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April Meeting Dates 
The Advisory Board meeting is Wednesday, April 4, at 

5:30 pm at the Crawford County Administration Building. 

The next regular Master Gardeners’ meeting is 

Wednesday, April 11, at 6:30 pm at the Crawford County 

Administration Building.  
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

FOR APRIL 

Apr. 4:  Executive Board 

Meeting-5:30pm at the County 

Administration Building.  

Apr. 7:  *Grant County “Ready, 

Set, Grow” gardening 

conference-7:45am in 

Lancaster. 

Apr. 11:  Regular MG Meeting-

6:30pm at the County 

Administration Building.   

Apr. 27:  *Arbor Day Children’s 

Program—10:00-11:00am at 

Villa Louis on St. Feriole Island 

Apr. 28:  *Villa Louis Cleanup—

8:00am-12:00pm at Villa Louis 

on St. Feriole Island 

Apr. 28: *Memorial Gardens 

Cleanup-9:00am-12:00pm at St. 

Feriole Island  

*See page 5 for more 

information. 

Save the Dates (more on Page 2) 

  Memorial Gardens Plant Sale 

Saturday, May 12th 

St. Feriole Island, Prairie du Chien, WI 

 

  Crawford County Master Gardener’s Fund Raiser 

Saturday, May 26th 

Farmers’ Market, Lucky Park, Prairie du Chien, WI 

 

   Crawford County Dairy Breakfast 

Saturday, June 2nd 

Flansburgh’s Farm in Bridgeport, WI 

At this month’s meeting we will 

be celebrating our newest 

members, the MGV graduating 

class of 2018. 

Please join us in welcoming 

them to our group.  And feel 

free to bring a treat to help 

make the celebration special. 
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CRAWFORD COUNTY MASTER GARDENERS 

CELEBRATING THEIR 10TH YEAR 

Washburn Neighborhood Association Garden 

Conference — 3/3 in LaCrosse, WI 

by Julie Hazen (MG Volunteer) 

I just can’t sneak out of town! 

This was my first time attending the Washburn Neighborhood Association Garden event.  I had 
seen it advertised for several years and this year's  topics looked interesting.  This was a FREE 
event and was very well organized (I've kept a few of their ideas in mind).  The event 
emphasizes the use of rain barrels.  Decorative, painted rain barrels were on display in different 
categories and visitors voted for their favorite.  The vendor booth section offered a wide variety 
of gardening aspects/experts.  The Mayo Clinic chef and dietician gave two different cooking 
demos using veggies from the garden with yummy samples!  The Washburn Association offered 
a lunch that was delicious, nutritious and FREE.  The keynote speaker was Professor Karl 
Green, the Community Natural Resource and Economic Development Educator with UW 
Extension - La Crosse County.  He spoke about rain gardens and their sustainable impacts to 
the local aquifer.  It was a very interesting lecture.  I won a gift basket door prize and I was even 
on TV!  A local station was doing a report from the event and I was caught speaking with an 
arborist at a vendor booth.  I just can't sneak out of town for the day and do something 
"gardening" without getting caught.  

I would go to this again.  I'm interested to see who they will line up for speakers next year. You 
may want to add this to your "I gotta do something gardening" list for next March. 

 

Mike Maddox Horticulture Therapy Seminar 

Friday, June 8th 

Youth & Ag Building in Lancaster, WI 

  

Friends of the Library Garden Walk 

Saturday, July 14th 

Misc. gardens in Prairie du Chien, WI (TBD) 

 

 

Nelson’s True Value Saturday Seminars 

Saturdays, starting May 5th 

 They are looking for topics and volunteers to give the 

 seminars.  Please contact Danielle, in the garden center, 

 with topics and merchandise selection. 

Save the Dates (continued) 

 

A QUICK NOTE 

ON “SAVE THE DATES” 

More information about 

these events will be in 

future newsletters closer to 

the date they are 

scheduled for. 

From some of our members 
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CRAWFORD COUNTY MASTER GARDENERS 

CELEBRATING THEIR 10TH YEAR 

United States Botanical Garden (USBG) —  

in Washington, DC 

by Cheryl Frazier (MG Associate) 

In February, my husband, Dan, and I visited the annual 

orchid show at the USBG in Washington, DC.  Found 

on every continent except Antarctica, orchids showcase 

a wide spectrum of diversity in color, shape, size, 

habitat, scent, and many other aspects. There were 

thousands of amazing orchid blooms arranged in 

captivating displays and many unique, rarely seen 

orchids.  I took this photo of the aerial orchid gardens 

created for the exhibit.  They survive entirely without 

soil. A delightful way to display the plants and save on 

space!"  

Note from Deb: 

The “Ask A Master Gardener” program for the PdC library will be suspended until the library 

remodel is done, expected sometime in August or September of this year.  The number of people 

that are coming to St. John’s, where the library is temporarily located, is just not enough to justify 

the time spent.  When the grand opening for the remodeled library has a solid date we will have 

more information on starting this program up again.  The plan is to have a presence at the grand 

opening to re-introduce the program. 

Note from Julie: 

Sandy and Monica will be presenting “Making Tea from Natural Sources” in October so start 

thinking about what you can grow in your gardens now to enjoy a lovely cup of hot (or iced) tea.  

Some suggestions are: 

Monarda (Bee Balm) 

Mint (any flavor) 

Rose hips 

Chammomile 
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CRAWFORD COUNTY MASTER GARDENERS 

CELEBRATING THEIR 10TH YEAR 

Prairie du Chien Farmer’s Market: 

We are going to try having a fund raiser to raise funds for our own projects. 

Saturday, May 26th, Memorial Day weekend, we will have tables at the PdC Farmers’ Market 

at Lucky Park.  We are hoping to have a variety of plants, plant related things and plant related 

crafts to sell along with “Ask a Master Gardener”.  We will be asking for volunteers to be there 

but donations will be very welcome.  Start looking through your attic and garage, start dividing 

some plants and if you have a favorite craft, make it garden related and donate it. 

Some of the ideas so far are: 

 Painted hypertufa pots 

 Small potted herbs along with free samples of cookies made with fresh herbs 

 Potted annual and perennial plants / flowers 

 Bird feeders made from old dishes 

 Ask a Master Gardener 

This will be funding for us!  Caprice Ellefson will be organizing this and will be asking for help 

with details and ideas.  If anyone is interested in helping or donating to this, please contact 

Caprice at cellef2011@gmail.com or (608)391-0535. 

SOMETHING NEW   

Crawford County Master Gardeners’ Fund Raisers 

HELP NEEDED!   

We would like to make some painted hypertufa pots for the sale.  Marla Cameron has offered her place to make 

them and store them as they cure.  We are looking at Saturday, April 14th, 11:00am.  She will serve lunch first 

and after lunch we will get our hands dirty making pots.  All supplies needed will be there.  Please wear really old 

clothes! 

The Saturday after, April 21st, we would like to gather again to paint the cured pots.  They can be plain or you can 

exercise your artistic muscle and go crazy.  If you have any spray paints or other paints that you would like to 

donate towards this, please let Marla know.  The pots will be sealed with a sealer after they are painted so no 

special paint is needed. 

Come join in the fun.  And if you weren’t at her presentation last year, come and learn how to make these super 

easy, super fun pots for your own deck or patio. 

Marla’s address is:  43722 McDaniel Road, Soldier’s Grove 

Please let Marla know if you are coming so she can plan lunch accordingly. 
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Upcoming Events 

CRAWFORD COUNTY MASTER GARDENERS 

CELEBRATING THEIR 10TH YEAR 

Reminder 

Grant County Gardening Conference “Ready, Set, Grow” 

Saturday, April 7th 
Sign-in starts at 7:45am 

Conference ends at 12:30pm 

At Vesperman’s Farm 

8149 Stage Rd, Lancaster 

 
For more information and a full schedule go to:   

https://wimastergardener.org/events/ready-set-grow/ 

Anyone who wants to attend the Mike Maddox workshop on Horticulture 

Therapy should plan now.  It is on a Friday, June 8th.  It is $15 and 

there are only 40 openings.  So sign up early. 

Villa Louis Cleanup Day 

Saturday, April 28th 

8:00am till noon 
Joe Morovits needs some help cleaning up the gardens and grounds for this year’s tourist 

season.  Please contact Joe Morovits if you have any questions:  jamemt@centurytel.net. 

 

You will get volunteer hours for this. 

Memorial Gardens Cleanup Day 

Saturday, April 28th 

9:00am till noon 
Bring your favorite gardening tools to help with digging up and dividing plants.  Also bring quart 

size (or larger) pots to put the plants in for the plant sale, if you have them.  The larger the pot 

the more money they can get for the plant. 

 

You will get volunteer hours for this. 

Memorial Garden’s Arbor Day Children’s Program 

Friday, April 27th 

10:00am  -  11:00am 
School children from Prairie du Chien will get to plant a tree in the Memorial gardens.  And 

each child will get a tree to take home to plant. 
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Sensory Garden 2.0 

CRAWFORD COUNTY MASTER GARDENERS 

CELEBRATING THEIR 10TH YEAR 

We are planning to plant the pots from 

last years Sensory Garden for the 

county fair again this year.  Rather 

than doing the same thing again, here 

are some ideas that have been 

discussed at prior meetings: 

 Edible plants & flowers 

 A-Z (divide the alphabet up by the number of pots we have)  

 Color Wheel 

If you have any other suggestions please email them to Julie Hazen at 

 hazen800@centurytel.net 

It was also mentioned that it might be fun to have it formatted like a “Where’s 

Waldo” or scavenger hunt.  We would make up lists of colors or flavors or 

letters (depending on the theme we decide on) and scatter the pots around 

the main drag of the fairgrounds (we would need Amanda’s approval for this).  

The kids would search for what is on their list and mark it off when they find it.  

We are unsure but there may be some prizes stored somewhere that we 

could give out. 

Who would like to be in charge of this project?  Or should we do teams like 

last year? Any ideas should be emailed to Julie.  We would like to be 

completely prepared to vote at this month’s meeting. 

Julie will go over the options and suggestions at the 

meeting and then we will vote on what theme we want for 

the pots and how we will organize the project this year.  So 

get your ideas and suggestions in now. 
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CRAWFORD COUNTY MASTER GARDENERS 

CELEBRATING THEIR 10TH YEAR 

At the March Meeting:  Donna Teynor gave a 

wonderful, and very informative, lecture on 

starting plants from seeds. 

Her opening remarks were that if you don’t plant 

lots and lots of plants then starting your own 

seeds may not be for you.  But it is also very 

rewarding.  So you decide. 

The St. Patrick’s Day Parade was again a  

success.  The weather was nicer this year 

and the seed packets, along with little 

lady bug gummy candies, stapled to the 

KIG bookmarks (with this year’s schedule) 

were a big hit with the crowd. 

Shown in the picture are Sandy Vold, Deb 

Rider, Carley Borcherding, Donna Teynor 

and Julie Hazen who walked in the 

parade. 

Missing from the picture, but who also 

attended the parade walk, are Cindy 

Gordon and her daughter, Savannah. 

Julie Hazen, Ilene Olson and Caprice Ellefson 

gave two presentations at the Seneca School 

Wellness Day to middle and high school 

students on the importance of pollinators for our 

food and our health.  They helped the students 

make seed bombs that the kids were able to 

keep and will plant once the weather warms up. 

No kids fell asleep or acted up during the 

presentations  -  Success! 
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Crawford County’s MG Association’s Mission Statement:  We 
TEACH, LEARN, LEAD and SERVE, connecting with the 
University of Wisconsin and engaging with them in transforming 
lives and communities. 

"An EEO/AA employer, University of Wisconsin Extension provides equal opportunities in employment and 

programming, including Title IX and the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) requirements." 

Highlighting MGVs for March 

Mary Sprosty:  Mary lives in PdC.  She was first certified in 2017.  She originally began gardening a 

few years ago as part of a holistic approach to combat a chronic neurologic disease that interfered with 

other activities.  She found gardening a way to relax, stay active, and reduce stress.  She says “My 

body simply feels better when my hands are dirty.”  Her condition sometimes makes it hard for her to 

leave the house and so she began gardening for the birds which have become her companions during 

those times she is housebound.  From gardening for the birds she next turned to gardening for herself.  

Producing healthy food for herself and her family is very important to her.  She is especially interested 

in landscaping with food and using natural inputs instead of chemicals.  This summer, her husband and 

she, with the help of her uncle, will install a 1/2 acre garden on his farm in Eastman that will include fruit 

trees, vines, veggies, flowers, places to sit and, of course, places for her birds.  Mary enjoys being a 

part of the master gardeners and admires the work and the amazing collective knowledge within the 

group. 

Julie Hazen:  Julie grew up in the far southwest Chicagoland area where the cornfields met the towns. 

She has always liked having pretty flowers and pots outside around the house (her mom's influence) 

and always loved fresh veggies from the garden (her dad's influence).  She says, “I remember the 

magical feeling of being in my grandparents gardens as a child.”  And no matter where she’s been, she 

always felt it important to be involved in organizations that help serve others.  Her career moved her to 

the Prairie du Chien area in 1985.  Her employer, Walmart, has always offered grants for associates 

volunteer hours.  So she took Level 1 training in 2008 to gain specific gardening knowledge.  Since then 

she has been working on several garden spots around the area.  Gardens come and go (literally), but 

one garden spot has come full circle.  It is the garden started by George and Mae Hazen (her husband's 

uncle and aunt).  They were, unofficially, the first folks to garden on the island after the flood forced the 

houses to clear out.  When they were no longer able to garden, the garden was tended to by MGV 

Kathy Leard and MGV Cindy Noel.  But now she and her husband, Mike, have brought the garden back 

into the family.  She jokes that it is one way to get him to help!  She enjoys the people she has met 

through the MG program and the opportunity to teach, learn, lead and serve.  


